A previously described segment of African green monkey DNA (cloned in phage JLMkA) contains deca-satellite linked to DNA sequences that are estimated to occur once per genome. Sequences homologous to the low copy number sequences in A.MkA are also associated with species-specific satellite DNAs in the human and mouse genomes. A second clone, AMk8, contains a monkey DNA region that is colinear and homologous to a portion of the low copy number sequences in AMkA, but no satellite sequences. The two cloned segments are markedly different starting at a point proximal to the satellite DNA region in AMkA.
INTRODUCTION
The long tandem repeats of DNA sequences that are known as satellite DNAs occur in most eukaryotes where they are concentrated in the heterochromatic regions around centromeres and telomeres. The repetitive nature of these sequences and the rapid rate at which they change in evolution (for a current review, see reference 1) and among individuals of a given species 
RESULTS

Comparison of Independently Cloned Monkey Fragments Containing Sequences
Homologous to LC-A A subcloned probe from within LC-A, p5 (Figure 1 ), was used to select recomblnant phage from a different genomic library than that used for the isolation of A.MkA itself (see Table III in reference 6). Seven phage were obtained and all seven annealed to probes p2, p4 and p5 derived from LC-A; four also annealed to monkey-specific satellite DNA probes representing both alpha-and deca-satellites while three did not anneal to either satellite probe. As previously observed (6) every phage that contains sequences homologous to LC-A (including AMkA itself) gives a poor yield of DNA. We prepared and analyzed DNA from those phage that gave the better yields: one without UMk8) and two with (A.Mk20 and A.Mk31) homology to satellite DNA.
Phage DNAs were digested with several restriction endonucleases and DNAblota were tested for hybridization with subcloned regions of LC-A and with satellite DNA probes. On the basis of these data, a map of AMk8 was constructed ( Figure 1 ). As for XMkA (6), the experiments leading to the map were unambiguous and we observed no indication of any instability in the isolated monkey DNA insert.
Comparing the maps of AMkA and XMk8, the two cloned segments are essen- Some of the subclones were described previously (6). Plasmids p8 and p9 were cloned in pBR322 and pUC8c, respectively, using the restriction endonuclease sites indicated in the figure. Regions of the 3 mapa that anneal to specific subclones are indicated by cotmon markings, as follows: a, p9; cross-hatch, deca-satellite; triangles, p8; x, pi; +, p2; o, p3; horizontal lines, pA or p5. The genomlc map was constructed using the data in Figures 2 and 3 Given the amounts of genomic DNA used in these blots (25 ug in Figure 2 and 20 ug in Figure 3) , the specific radioactivity of the probes (greater 
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